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office ie too small, and will 
enlarge it bjr taking the

aeflggjafeaga
KsÆirÆÆiSÆ;

William Kent, of Chicago, president 
ôf the Surprise Mining company, was in 
Kaslo this week, and visited the mine in 
company with Manager Smith. _ Mr. 
Kent is an enthusiastic mountaineer, 
and was delighted with his trip to the 
hills, as well as with the property with 
which he is officially connected.

CARIBOO CREEK KIN RS.

In*his present 
thereforeTHE WEEK BT KASLO

Ore Receipts From Three Mines Ag
gregated 581 Tons.3*

Two Dollars a Y
Air Compressors, Bock Drills, Link Motion end Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers, 

cs^r and Feed Pumps. OATES BOCK BBEAKEBS AND BOLLS. DupUcate Parts Carried in 
*Por Particulars and. Estimates Write to or Call on

A ROAST FOR BUCHANAN
the gold barSome of His Superiors May Be Able to 

Give Some Particulars of the
Pilot Bay Smelter Sale—Local News 
Notes.

Promistora Will Ship When the Wag
on Road Now Building Is Completed.

Cariboo City, July 23.—[Special.]— 
The new wagon road to Mineral City ie 

completed as far ae Groat canyon

Stock
A Busy Place Near the Inte:

Boundary Line.* JAMBS D. SWORP, Manager, Rossland Branch.
Kaslo, July 23.—[Special.]—Business 

the Kaslo & Sloean railway has
now
and it is expected that it will be finished 
by the 1st of September This will
facilitate matters so as to allow mines 
in the vicinity of Mineral City to ship 
ore, as heretofore they have had no 
means of shipping their ore except by 
pack horses, which necessitated an ex
pense of $20 per ton. Up to the present 
time only one mine has shipped from 
this district.

This makes a total of 1,162,000 pounds The Promistora on Mineral creek has 
or 581 tons. Of this amount the larger now a 100-foot tunnel and the ledge shows 
portion goes to Pueblo, Colo., to which good paying ore, and as soon as the 
the Pavne ships exclusively. The Ruth government road is completed it will 
sends its carbonates to Everett and the begin to ship ore. This is the only 
rest to Pueblo, while the Whitewater’s property which has shipped any ore 
output goes to Everett. from this district up to date.

While the record of new locations con- The Millie Mack, on Canboo creek, 
fcinues active at the office of the mining owned by a Rossland syndicate, 
recorder and numerous claims have been ranging to build a graded trail from 
staked during the season, mining trans- Mineral City to its property so as to be 
fers have been unimportant. C. F. in better shape to snip, which it expects 
Caldwell has given D. M. Linnard a bill to be in a position to do as soon ae the 
of sale of an undivided one-half interest government road is completed, 
in the Bryan on the east side of Spring The Duchess and Chieftain, owned by 
creek and an eastern extension of the Clark and McGinnis, on Cariboo creek, 
Carbonate, formerlv known as the Mav- are being worked by the owners, and they 
erick. D. M. Linnard has in turn trans- intend to rawhide ore this winter. They 
ferred a one-third interest to Emily J. have one of the largest assays from their 
Linnard and a one-sixth interest to the property that has ever been known in 
Rossland syndicate. the Sloean country : 8,000 ounces in sil-

Pilot Bay Smelter Sale. ver, $40 in gold, and 15 per cent copper.
There are doubtless very many in the Carpenters are now at work bui mg

same condition of mind as the manager gréatdeal ofexcitemenl was caused 
of the Bank of Montreal at Nelson, who here last week over the jumping of the 
would “be glad to hear a few of the par- Eureka claim by Swan Brothers and Joe 
ticulare of the Pilot Bay smelter 8816.“ Durham. This is one of the best prop- 
A curious public is always “glad;’ to ertjes on Cariboo creek. It seems that 
hear the terms and conditions of any big the company’s license had not been 

, deal which has been consummated. If, taken out, and from what can be learned 
however, the higher authorities of the ! no transfer of the claim had ever been 
Bank of Montreal have not chosen to made to the company, 
communicate the particulars of the sale The High Ore, on Cariboo creek, a half 
to their manager at Nelson, it is mani- mile from Mineral City, is being worked 
festly unreasonable for him to expect and the property shows up very well. 
The Miner to give him the information The ledge has been stripped and a tun- 
which he would be “glad to hear.’’ He nel is now in some 40 feet and in nice 
might seek it from Mr. (Houston, or per- ore, • „, ^t_
haps from Mr. Campbell Sweeney. 1 Herbert O’Connor, Edgar O Connor 

There is excellent authority for the | and Tom Whalen, of Rossland, went 
statement that the Pilot Bay smelter, i south today. They have located the 
and the mining property of the Koofc- Nellie, adjoining the High Ore and the 
enay Mining & Smelting company, have Last Chance No. 2 on the North Fork of 
passed into the possession of the Omaha Cariboo creek. Both are said to be fine 
and Grant people. This sale was an-1 prospects, 
nonneed in this correspondence several 
weeks since upon what your correspond-
enfc believed was excellent authority. Borne Further Particular Regarding 
There was a prompt denial from several the Rich strike on the Columbia, 
quarters, but the information was | Ymib, July 24.—[Special.]—In my last 
such as seemed to justify persistence, fetter I referred to a very high assay 
and consequently there was. no with- from a claim near here. I have
drawal. Tne event seems to justify the ,. , . ; ™.rconfidence. since been able «to obtain further par-

Municipal Matters. - ! üculars and find thattheassay ($2,570
The usual meetiBg of the city c^ncU ^ W^taken ^the^lomb^,

on Thursday evening did not take place, a£)U£tWo and a half miles from -Ymir. 
for lack of a quorum. Alderman Gar- j understand that the assay has been 
land has gone east on a business tour, verified in Nelson and Rossland with re
while Aldermen Moore and Cameron suits approximating the above figures in 

* are attending to mining interests in the each case. The claim was, I believe, 
bille. originally owned by some Russians, but

Meanwhile two bylaws lie upon the a saloonkeeper of Rossland named btack 
' table of the council awaiting considéra- has an interest in it now. v ery high 
tion. Both are of considerable import- assays were obtained some time prev- 
ance. The first is for the division of the ions and negotiations for a bond for a 
city into wards, and by implication the large amount were in progress with an 
elation of two aldermen for each ward. English syndicate. Since these later 
The council has affirmed the principle of discoveries, however, the owners will 
division, but the particular form which not part with their property except for 
it shall take, and the method of electing a much higher figure. .
aldermen has not been considered. The Wild Horse Gold Mining, com-

The second bylaw refers to the exemp- pany, which has seven or eight claims in 
tion from civic taxation of the property this vicinity, has been very fortunatem 
owned by the Kaslo & Sloean railway regard to some of its selections. I he 
within the city’s limits. This bylaw has Commonwealth claim has turned out 
been in committee of the whole, and remarkably well. It is a galena PJ*opo 
awaits the consideration of certain | sition and some surface samples taken 
amending sections which have been i gave 30 ounces in silver, but much better 
promised before final passage. The j results are expected from some samples 
crucial test will come, however, when now in town. The claim lies just past 
the bylaw is submitted to the people, the Dundee mine, and bo hasthe use of 
and its success before this court of final the wagon road as far as the Dundee. It 
arbitrament depends largely upon the has, therefore, good facilities for ship- 
wisdom with which the council protects | ping, and before many months are past 
the city’s interests. That the railway we may expect to see the vommon- 
company is entitled to some measure of wealth a producing mine. . 
consideration seems to be generally ad- The sawmill here is at last in w orking 
mitted. ’ ♦ I order and has begun operations. .

Prospecting Duncan River.
J. M. Anderson, manager ot the Gold 

Hills Exploration company, is down 
from the Duncan River country, where
he is conducting several prospecting par- j appeal in the case of the Nelson & Fort 

♦ ties in systematic work. He reports sat-1 Sneppard Railway company vs. Parker, 
«factory work bv his parties on several et a!, came on for hearing before the full 
tributaries of the Duncan, principally court, consisting of the Chief Justice and 
upon Bear, Boulder and East creeks. Justices Drake and McColl. Mr. L. V. 
The locations upon the last named are Bod well appeared for the railway com- 
principally of gold bearing quartz. He pany, and Mr. Frank fig the
reports a mrge number of prospectors in j defendants, other than John N. Blake, 
the district and more constantly going in, who appeared and argued his own case, 
many coming over from Fort Steele. He Much interest is taken in the action in 
brought down a number of fine samples Kootenay, bemuse the title to part of 
of rich ore, but has had no opportunity townsite of the rising town of Quartz 
to develop the claims. Creek is involved. On the 8th of

The little steamer Idaho, which runs April last the defendants staked oft 
up the Duncan, almost to Bear Creek, certain property on the townsite of 
has been of immense service to pros- Quartz Creek under the provisions 
pectore, who rarely take their own ooats. of the land act. The Nelson <x rort 
Mr. Anderson has now an assayer at his Sheppard railway company commenced 
headquarters camp in the person of J. | an action against them, and obtained 
K. Eagar, a son of Speaker Edgar, of the from Mr, Justice McColl an order re
house of commons. Much* difficulty is straining defendants from continuing to 
experienced because of the arrangement stake, and then the defendants applied 
of the mining divisions, and Mr. Ander- to Mr. Justice Walkem to dissolve the 
son is of opinion that tfil the territory on injunction, but he continued it, and in 
the Duncan river side of the divide addition made an order restraining the 
should be in the Ainsworth mining di- plaintiffs from applying to the chief corn- 
vision, as it is much easier to come here missioner of lands and works for acrown 
than to go to Trout Lake City tq record grant. Both sides appeal, but what the 
locations court wanted chiefly to bean argument

on today was whether or not the court 
had any jurisdiction to restrain the ap
plication to the government for a crown 
grant.

The company claim the land under 
the provisions of the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway Subsidy act, under 
which they get alternate blocks of land 
six miles along the line of the road and 
extending sixteen miles back from the 
track. The defendants contend that the 
land was never surveyed according to 
the requirements of the Land act, and 
the company have not complied with 
the provisions of the act, therefore they 
are not entitled to a crown grant. They 
also contend that the company cannot 
hold land under their act of incorpora
tion other than for the purposes of oper
ating their line of railway.

Judgment has been reserved.

DOrilNION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

upon . „ 
been good during the past week, al
though the ore receipts have not been 
quite as large as usual. The following 
are the receipts at the Kaslo station for 
the week ending July 22:

HAS CONCENTRAT!i

M Folly 150 Feet of Shaft Worl 
Three Monthe-Two Ledtd 
lOO Feet of Each Other)
Standard Mine.

Pounds. 
.. 562,000 
.. 510,000 
.. 90,000

Mines.
Fayne........
Ruth.........
Whitewater

A party of Kossland people, 
wiWMëfftâti'tfe tjTThe MisrriConstructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

last Sunday to see the Gold E 
near the international bounda 
Northport wagon road.

The Gold Bar claim is situa 
half a mile up the side of Gold 1 
tain and overlooks both the ws 
and the Red Mountain railroa< 
is a very good trail leading 1 

which has been laid

Manufacturers of-— —
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

"Langs” Underground Haulage and,Slope Ropes.
I JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

Ü

is ar-

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto. camp,
bench of considerable area. I 
the most charming places for 
camp one could imagine. T1 
has been cleared of the under 
a neat garden has been cultiva 
méh working in the mine, 
fortable cabins have been 
there is a spring of cold water 

The Workings Deecrll 
The workings of the Gold B 

eral hundred feet higher uj 
Double shifts are employed
shafts. One shaft is down 
feet, the other down 50 fet 
feet of open cute and drifts, 
shaft has been sunk in the ini 
vein, which is at an angle of 4 
The formation is somewhat p 
porphyry dyke runs parallel 
of slate. This wall constitutes 

wall of the vein and 1 
smooth all the way down. At 
where the shaft was started tb 
was three or four feet wide, thj 
inant mineral being galena.

About the Ore.
Assays made from the ore g 

erage value of $22 per ton, the 
values being in lead and silv
all the ore carries some gold 
a good deal of waste mixed wi 
so that concentration is neci 
would concentrate four

that the concentrât* 
be worth nearly $90 per toi 
bottom of the shaft the galen

L M anufacturers
e:

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.m
a • Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES P. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

:

Write for Prices.

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.a
letters to thr rditor.

Braden Defends Buchanan.
(By Wire.)

Nelson, July 26.
Editor Minks—Sir : Thç reflections 

upon A. H. Buchanan in your Satur
day’s and Sunday’s issues in connection 
with the sale of the Pilot Bav smelter, 
are wholly unwarranted and uncalled 
for. Negotiations in this matter have 
been carried on wholly through Mr. 
Buchanan.. His communication, pub
lished by you on the 21st inst., was 
prompted by sound business reasons, 
the transaction not -being finallyLCon- 
summated then, and your reports being 
without authentication.

ingClutch Couplings.Dodge Friction Clutch l|pi6ya||8^H|HH|Hj^HH^Hp
, qnH Power Transmission for Mining Plants.Shafting, Hangers

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont. « •

it -

Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.1
E

YMIR NEWS NOTES. All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON. ONT.

SOip Wm. Braden.
[With all due respect to Mr. Braden, 

and admitting that the deal was not 
closed when announced by The Mixbb, 
and that all the negotiations were made 
through Mr. Buchanan, we are stiff*©! 
opinion that the latter’s message was 
uncalled for in the shape in which it 
was sent and that our editorial criticism 
was justified. Ed.]

calc-spar. A emit 
south on the ore body with 1 
finding it in more concen
compact form.

In Shaft No. 2.
Shaft No. 2 is 100 feet wei 

shaft, and a crosscut has be 
from the bottom to cut a lead
to run between the two shaft 
allel to the lead upon which 
is being sank. A stringer < 
been cut which was suppose 
to the vein towards which tl 
is being driven.

The work on the Gold ©a 
done in a thoroughly minini 
ner. No time has been wi 
property has been under d< 
for only three months, and 
150 feet of shaft work has bei 

x Neighboring Proper!
The Gold Bar has the S 

Star on the south of it and 
to have the Sheep Creek

-

» Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining,Manufacturers of Best , . _ , .
Tramways etc. Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes earned in stock in Rossland.

Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
wJ j.1 HERALD, M. R, Agent, Rossland.From An Eastern Broker.

St. Catharines, July 20.
Editor Miner—Sir : I have a number 

of clients who are interested m the 
Wilson Mining & Development and 
Ethel group companies, and worn* be 
pleased if you would give me, through 
the columns of your paper, any informa
tion you can as to the standing, condi
tion at present time and prospects of the 
two companies mentioned. Any infor
mation will be thankfully received.

Very tmly yo-rs,^^

[The Ethel group company is repre
sented in Rossland by its vice-president, 
j. Fyfe. The Ethel group is situated at 
the head of Murphy creek, and is at 
present under development, a contract 
for $4,000 worth of work being now 
about half completed. Its prospects are 
believed to be good by those familiar 
with the property.

The Wilson company is a Toronto con- 
and is also represented here by Mr.

Catalogueon Application. /

Hoisting Machinery.
Colorado Double Friction. 
Lane Band Friction.

Thie Lidgerwood, over 300 styles and sizes.
Bolthoff Lightning Quadruple Friction j—

Direct Acting Hoists, Corliss Cylinders.*
OUR LATEST—Bolthoff Combined Noiseless Gear and Friction.

/

which is a very strong on< 
which pay ore can be tai 
surface. The Double Stand 
close by 6n the south altho 
American side. This prop 
shaft 120 feet deep, in ore I 
down of pay grade, and a 1 
420 feet long being put to c 
under the shaft. It is expe< 
will be found in another 30 
or three stringers have be 
the ore in these is of high gn 
sulphide ore much like the tj 
ore of Rossland.

Hendrie & Bolthoff Manufacturing Co., Denver, Colo.
the ollowing properties: Silver Bell, There are very few 52 acne ranches
Paul ^I^have money in all and as yet Mr. Clark of Revelstoke has arrived in 
have no news of any. Are they all de- town to succeed Mr. Patterson as man- 
funct ? Thanking you for your trouble, agerfor Bourne Bros., general merehan • 

Yours truly, City.
[Full information regarding all of these 

properties was given in the Weékly 
Miner within the past month. None of 
the companies are defunct.—Ed.] .

now
dailies would bring immense results.
You can show greater fortunes made 
and greater possibilities than in Alaska.
A climate in which bad throat and lung 
troubles art# hardly known and where 
those afflicted are speedily helped. Yon 
are easy of access, nave all social, edu- 
cdtional and religious advantages, with 
life and property absolutely safe.

This is a great opportunity and should 
be taken now at its tide. Ten or twenty 

Celtic Queen and Caledonia. thousand dollars spent now in such work
Victoria, B.C., July 22, would pay millions. No doubt a great 

Editor Mine»—Sir : Being interested deal has been written the îwo 7®^ Scotch Syndicate Mas Taken Up It* 
in some mining companies in your camp more injurious than beneficial. A sy Option on the Stiver Blase.
I vrould esteem it a favor if you would tom should be L œmmittoe Burton City, July 26.—[Special.]—
give me some information through your ^ The Silver Blare, located about four

Oaiedonja toZB week= ago by Byron Burton, ha. been
^Hh^i^QuMn (adtoining tiie Ma- an article setting forth what has been bonded by a Scotch syndicate, represent- 
cod) A^v information would be highly done in that ^mp and the ed bv J. G. Devlin, which had it under
rp=byther*0,y0UjT SiaVale^rt option, as recently stated in Thu Nn*.

in victoria. » newspaper of importance in America, with a 10 per cent cash payment. As-
[Of the Iron Queen company we have They are just now glkd to get valuable say8 have been taken from this claim 

no information. The Celtic Queen and new8. Above all, state facts with no runn- ounce8 8ilver and $14 in
Caledonia are not working at present, ernment ghould at once gold. Mr. Burton and his associates are
Both are quite promising prospecta and £blishtgento in New York, Chicago, to be congratulated on their lucky strike, 
have some flret-clase mining men con- Ij0ai8i etc-) w;th plenty of literature Richard Irwin, a prominent mining 
nected with them.. In each case the anJj specimens. Such an office next man from Colorado Springs, Col., con- 
trouble seems to be that the stock is too week on Clark street, Chicago, would be nected with the Tam 0 Shanter on Koo- 

., . . j j „ „ rnn Herman pa besieged by thousands, not people want- tenay lake, is here looking after somewidely scattered, and as a^onsequence %ul,“thoee as’Well With money, interests in the camp.
the price of shares has not been kept up w Yours, etc., The Silver Queen men are running a
to a figure at which the management D. W.Clbndbnan. tunnel on the Black Fox, one of the
would be justified in selling treasury ———- , _ Maxwell group. They expect to strike
stock for development purposes. The Workingmen arid Provincial Eiectio . majn lead in about two weeks. The 
Celtic Queen ie tne eastern extension of A Rossland, July 28. Silver Qneep company will be shipping
the R. E. Lee of the Homestake group, unrroK Miner—Sir: The first shot ore this faff. * , ^ , , ,
and the Caledonia adjoins the Evening having been fired for the next provincial Mr. Kirk. P.L.S., of Rossland, has 
Star and Silverine on the east.—Ed.] election by the publication of the oppo- been in the camp surveying some prop-

airinn nlatform in The Miner of July 25. erties for C. C. Woodhouse. 
î/îïïh^oves the workingmen of British A. M. Beattie, of the townsite com- 
Columbia to be up arnTdoing if they pany, vieited Burton for a few days last
wish to make their wants known, which week. While here he appointed W.
should done by organization all over Stuart local agent for the sale of lots|
1 l t>pp Burton Oity•

Tf^Lnv of the workingmen in Rossland, W. and A. Pearce, of Pearce & Sons, 
o, tribaWv the™to,Sre interested to the sawmill men, visited Trail, Rossland 

Pod aTetter Sdressed to ?• O. dox and other southern pomts this week.
R«2 ^landmighttethe means of a Three and one-haftnilesof the wagon
Sinning in that direction. ' road are now completed,
beginning respectfully, A very satisfactory amount of devel-

British Workman. opment work is now m progress on a
large number of properties in the camp 

An Inquiry From Halifax. and in nearly every instance with en-
Halifax, N. S., July 17. couraging results. It is pleasing to note 

I take the liberty that a big majority of the prospectors in 
- * about this camp are now looking for ledges.

' returned with a BBIDE.cernMM^^M ■ ___ .pup
Fyfe. It owns two prospects in this
camp, but no work has been done on 
them since the company acquired them.

Wadde and Mis* AnnieYMIR TOWNSITE CASE. Postmaster
Ethel Morris Married In Vancouver.

Postmaster WilHam Wadds and his 
bride arrived in Rossland yesterday from 
Vancouver and Harrison Hot Springs. 
When the postmaster left for the former 
city a week ago few knew the important 
nature of the business that called him to 
the coast. However, when he returned 
yesterday afternoon bringing with him 
the proof that he had been entirely 
cessful in his mission, his acquaintances 
wondered no longer. Mrs. Wadds, who 
was Miss Annie Ethel Morris before her 
marriage, is a chifthing lady and pos
sesses manv accomplishments, musical 
and otherwise, that will make her popu
lar in her new home.

The welding occurred in the Homer- 
street Methodist church in Vancouver 
last Saturday morning at 10:30 o’clock.
The bride was attended by Miss Minnie 
Burnet and was given away by her 
father, Alexander Morris. David Wadd 
the groom’s brother, was groomsman.
The church was beautifully decorated, 
an arch of roses and evergreens over
hanging the altar. A large number oi 
the friends of the couple were present.
A wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents, and in the 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Wadds departed * 
for Harrison Hot Springs, where they « 
remained until Tuesday, when they 
started for Rossland. They received 
number of presents, among them being 
a handsome silver set from the choir 01 
the Homer-street church, of which Mrs. 
Wadds was a member.

Appeal of Nelson * Fort Sheppard 
Railway Argued at Victoria.

Victoria Times: This morning the
THR DRIVE TO BURE

Ed.]
s Beautiful and Varied Seem 

Route From Grand 1 
Dr. Ed. Bowes, who gave 

ing account of Eureka Camf 
Miner, has furnished the f<

ride

NRWS oy BURTON CITY.

acription of the stage 
Forks to the new camp :

“Leaving Grand Forks al 
you strike out in a southwei 
tion along the right bank 
fork of Kettle River. After 
drive of five miles you reach 
uated upon the boundary in 
B. Nelson, of Spokane, ere 
temational store, but for so 
did not prove a success, and 
consisting of a half-dozen c 
a lodge room of the I. O. 0 
deserted, the residents ha 
about one-half mile furth 
Nelson, situated on the rest 

“Nelson consists of 30 < 
two general stores, 
as a supply point for mine 

re working’ in the 
After a few minutes] 

son, we again continue our, 
the bank of the Kettle rivei 

• when we cross it in a ferry j 
tion of Curlew creek and 
river. , J

The country from Nele 
presents much the same a 
that about Marcus, and fr< 
would appear that prospt 
neighborhood had not mt 
success. At Curlew the 
watered and fed and we e 
good meal prepared by Mi 
of Spokane, who runs a r< 
serves her natrons with a 
some meal for 50 cents.

“Leaving Curlew we t 
Curlew creek for 15 miles, 
the journey is delightful, 
like a country drive than i 
The valley of the Curlew 
osque indeed, and the pot

sac-

well as statistics as to the whole prov
ince. Then send this as a letter to every 
newspaper of importance in America. 
They are just now gkd to get valuable 

. Above all, state facts with no 
booming tinge.

The local government should at once 
establish agents in New York, Chicago, 
St. Louis, etc., with plenty of literature 
and specimens. Such an office next 
week on Clark street, Chicago, would be 
hafrieeed bv thousands

8,

It seeW

pecto
hills.

m Personal* and Brevities.
Work has sufficiently advanced upon 

Linnard’s new hotel, which will be 
known as the St. Pancràs inn, to give 
some idea of thei excellent accommoda
tions which will be afforded the travel
ing public. The uppermost story is re
ceiving the finishing touches and every 
thing looks neat, well arranged and 
commodious.

Cockle & Papworth have completed 
the addition to the Kaslo and the capa-

' * py in-

aWants Kootenay Properly Advertised.
Chicago, July 23.

120 Randolph street. 
Editor Miner—Bir : I find your daily 

issue extremely interesting since my 
visit to British Columbia. Convinced 
as I then was that British Colvmbia will 
he one of the greatest provinces in the 
empire, I have written and talked its 
claims in season and out of season. 
This Clondyke excitement will help you 
immensely. A month ago an article in 
an American daily on British Columbia 
would be read and appreciated by very 
few. Now every word as to gold is read

. W.

Mo ni ta Ore Improving.
In a previous article we stated that the 

Monita shaft showed two feet of clean
ore of an average value of from $16 to $18 
in gold. Since then the ore body has 
widened a little more, and an average 
sample gave returns of $22 in gold per 
ton. The pay streak is now about 26 
inches wide, and there is more or less 
ore all the way from wall to wall, a dis
tance of seven feet.

city o mat popular resort is 
creased. It is constantly 

Tenders are invited b

t is grea 
filled.

_______ ____invited lay the board of
school trustees for the erection of the 
new school building for which provision 
was made by the legislature at its recent
session. .. ..

Mining Recorder Keen realizes that

and devoured.
A systematic write up now of your 

legitimate claims kept up m the leading
of Asking you forany information
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